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DISCLAIMER 
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United 
States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor 
any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal 
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors 
expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States Government 
or any agency thereof. 
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ABSTRACT 
The University of Missouri-Rolla will identify materials that will permit the safe, reliable 
and economical operation of combined cycle gasifiers by the pulp and paper industry. 
The primary emphasis of this project will be to resolve the material problems 
encountered during the operation of low-pressure high-temperature (LPHT) and low-
pressure low-temperature (LPLT) gasifiers while simultaneously understanding the 
materials barriers to the successful demonstration of high-pressure high-temperature 
(HPHT) black liquor gasifiers. This study will define the chemical, thermal and physical 
conditions in current and proposed gasifier designs and then modify existing materials 
and develop new materials to successfully meet the formidable material challenges. 

Resolving the material challenges of black liquor gasification combined cycle technology 
will provide energy, environmental, and economic benefits that include higher thermal 
efficiencies, up to three times greater electrical output per unit of fuel, and lower 
emissions. In the near term, adoption of this technology will allow the pulp and paper 
industry greater capital effectiveness and flexibility, as gasifiers are added to increase 
mill capacity. In the long term, combined-cycle gasification will lessen the industry’s 
environmental impact while increasing its potential for energy production, allowing the 
production of all the mill’s heat and power needs along with surplus electricity being 
returned to the grid. An added benefit will be the potential elimination of the possibility 
of smelt-water explosions, which constitute an important safety concern wherever 
conventional Tomlinson recovery boilers are operated. 

Developing cost-effective materials with improved performance in gasifier environments 
may be the best answer to the material challenges presented by black liquor gasification. 
Refractory materials may be selected/developed that either react with the gasifier 
environment to form protective surfaces in-situ; are functionally-graded to give the best 
combination of thermal, mechanical, and physical properties and chemical stability; or 
are relatively inexpensive, reliable repair materials. Material development will be divided 
into 2 tasks: 

Task 1, Development and property determinations of improved and existing refractory 
systems for black liquor containment. Refractory systems of interest include magnesium 
aluminate and barium aluminate for binder materials, both dry and hydratable, and 
materials with high alumina contents, 85-95 wt%, aluminum oxide, 5.0-15.0 wt%, and 
BaO, SrO, CaO, ZrO2 and SiC.  

Task 2, Finite element analysis of heat flow and thermal stress/strain in the refractory 
lining and steel shell of existing and proposed vessel designs. Stress and strain due to 
thermal and chemical expansion has been observed to be detrimental to the lifespan of 
existing black liquor gasifiers. The thermal and chemical strain as well as corrosion rates 
must be accounted for in order to predict the lifetime of the gasifier containment 
materials. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Tomlinson recovery boiler is the conventional technology for recovering cooking 
chemicals and energy from black liquor. As a potential replacement for the Tomlinson 
recovery boiler, black liquor gasification (BLG) technology has garnered much interest over 
the last two decades in the papermaking industry. The BLG technology has higher energy 
efficiency and generates far more power with overall lower cost than conventional 
technology. It improves safety by reducing the risk associated with smelt-water explosions. It 
reduces the wastewater discharges and harmful emissions into the environment. BLG 
systems recover sodium and sulfur as separate streams that can be blended to produce a wide 
range of pulping liquor compositions [Stigsson (1998)].  As a technique that is still under 
development, it has problems including refractory failure during operation due to a combined 
effect of chemical reaction and thermomechanical stress [Brown and Hunter (1998), 
Dickinson, Verrill and Kitto (1998)]. The objective of this study is to investigate the failure 
behavior of refractory lining under chemical and thermomechanical loading by using an 
analytical model.  

High temperature black liquor gasifiers are generally cylindrical in shape as shown in Figure 
1. The height ranges from 1.5 m to 25 m and diameter ranges from 0.5 m to 5 m. In the 
gasifier reactor vessels, there are usually 2-6 coaxial layers of component lining [Taber 
(2003)]. Refractory lining is used to protect the exterior metallic part of the gasifier vessel. A 
dense refractory material layer is designed to be exposed to the highest temperature 
environment. The second “safety” layer is usually made of a similar material. Subsequent 
layers are used to provide insulation and allow for expansion. The steel shell is used to 
provide reaction space and confinement. The gasifier generally operates at temperature 
ranging from 950 to 1000 oC. 
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Figure 1 Schematic construction of a typical high temperature gasifier 
The commercial high temperature black liquor gasifier was developed by Kvaerner Chemrec. 
A pilot plant first started running in 1994 at a pulp mill near Karlstad, Sweden [Larson, 
Consonni and Katofsky (2003)]. The first commercial size Chemrec system (75-100 tons of 
dry solids/day) was built at the naAssiDom&& mill in viforsoFr && in 1991. This air blown gasifier 
has performed well and been proven to be easy to operate and maintain. The first commercial 
Chemrec system in North America started operation in 1996 at Weyerhaeuser's New Bern, 
SC, USA [Brown and Hunter (1998)]. It was an atmospheric, air-blown, entrained bed 
gasifier operating between 950-1000 oC with a capacity of 350 ton black liquor solids per 
day. However, this system was shutdown in January 2000 due to failure of the stainless steel 
shell [Brown and Landalv (2001)]. 

Black liquor gasification converts the organic components into combustible fuel gas and 
leaves inorganic components as smelt to generate high-quality green liquor for regenerating 
pulping chemicals [Kelleher and Kohl (1986)]. The combustible gas contains carbon 
monoxide (CO), hydrogen (H2), carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrogen (N2), water 
vapor (H2O) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S). The smelt drops are mainly sodium carbonate 
(Na2CO3) and sodium sulfide (Na2S). Some of the smelt drops form a thin layer of smelt 
flowing along the reactor wall. 

The current refractory materials for the BLG reactor vessel lining are not deemed adequate. 
The combination of high temperature and alkalinity produces an aggressive environment for 
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the reactor lining. Chemrec has used several refractory materials in the pilot units and the 
commercial atmospheric units. The refractories last from 1 to 18 months, with a replacement 
cost of up to 1 million dollars and several weeks of downtime. Severe refractory thinning 
occurred and several bricks were found lost from the upper part of the gasifier vessel during 
operation. The refractory lining is subjected to the penetration of sodium and subsequent 
reactions with alkali-rich molten smelt, such that the refractory undergoes significant volume 
change and strength degradation. Several refractory samples have been studied after 
immersion in molten smelt by Peascoe, Keiser, Hubbard, Brady and Gorog (2001). The 
results of their study are summarized below. For mullite based refractories, molten smelt first 
attacks mullite and forms sodium aluminum silicates. This reaction is accompanied by a 
volume change. A significant surface expansion occurs during immersion testing in smelt. 
Furthermore, a liquid phase can develop in the mullite refractory as Na2O concentration 
increases. Surface expansion coupled with the loss of structural integrity lead to the spalling 
of the lining.  MgAl2O4 spinel based refractories react with the smelt to form NaAlO2 and 
MgO, with an associated expansion of 2.1% to 13%. For α/β-alumina refractories, expansion 
was accommodated partly through spalling and a significant radial expansion of the gasifier’s 
lining. The alumina refractories show the least corrosion, the chemical expansion of alumina 
samples is from 0 to 0.7%. Due to this reason, fused cast alumina which is expansive and 
sensitive to thermal shock is being used in the most recent commercial high temperature 
black liquor gasifier at New Burn, SC, USA, [Brown, Leary, Gorog and Abdullah (2004)].  

Computer simulation of existing materials will accelerate the development of these new 
materials. Compared to experimental characterization, computer simulation is much faster 
and more economical. Finite element modeling of damage evolution in refractory linings 
exposed to high temperature and aggressive chemical environment is presented. 

Due to the difficulties in describing the evolution of the micro-crack pattern in a failing 
brittle solid, continuum damage mechanics (CDM) has been used extensively to describe the 
failure processes of brittle materials such as concrete, rock and glass. 

Continuum damage mechanics, regarded as a continuous measurement of the state of internal 
stiffness degradation of a material, was first introduced by Kachanov (1958) and further 
developed by Lemaitre (1985), Kachanov (1986), and Chaboche (1988). A scalar variable, 
D , between 0 and 1 is used to describe the damage. The constitutive law for a damaged 
material was derived by using the effective stress, along with the principle of strain 
equivalence.  

The damage variable is described in terms of stiffnesses as 

 E
ED
~

1−=
 (1) 

where E~  is the elastic modulus of the damaged material, and E  is the elastic modulus of the 
undamaged material. The effective stress, σ~ , in a damaged material under uniaxial load is 
then expressed in terms of D  as 

 D−
=

1
~ σσ

 (2) 
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where σ  is the normal stress. Failure would occur when the damage, D , reaches critical 

damage cD . The concept of failure here represents the formation of macroscopic defects 
rather than the rupture.  

Hillerborg, Modeer and Petersson (1976) studied the tensile behavior of concrete and 
described a method that explains both the growth of existing cracks and the formation of new 
cracks. They proposed a fictitious-crack model based on theory of plasticity. The formation 
and propagation of cracks was assumed to start when the tensile stress reaches a critical 
value. A plastic-damage model was introduced by Lubliner, Oliver, Oller and Oñate (1989) 
to describe the non-linear behavior of concrete, including tensile and compressive failure. 
The model was further developed by Lee and Fenves (1998). In their model, isotropic 
damage variables were used to represents the degradation of elastic stiffness. Uniaxial tensile 
and compressive stresses were expressed in terms of damage and effective stress. The 
effective stress was related to the damaged elastic stiffness and the elastic strain. The plastic 
strain rate was evaluated by a flow rule, using a scalar plastic potential function.  

Saetta, Scotta and Vitaliani (1998) studied the mechanical behavior of concrete under 
physical-chemical attacks by using a coupled mechanical and chemical damage model. The 

mechanical damage, mechD , was defined as the ratio between the area occupied by the voids 
and the overall section area. 

 S
SDmech

~
1−=

 (3) 

where S~  is the effective area of the damaged material and S  is the overall section. Since the 
effective area decreases continuously, the damage variable is thus an increasing parameter. 

The chemical damage, chemD , is defined by  

 
( )

( )421
11

R
Dchem

+
−

−−=
ϕϕ

 (4) 

where coefficient ϕ  is the relative residual strength of the material achieved when the 
chemical reaction is completely developed and the parameter R  is defined as the ratio 
between the actual concentration and the reference concentration of the reactive media, 

refCC .  

By combining the mechanical and chemical damage, the coupled damage, D , is given by 

 )1()1(1 chemmech DDD −⋅−−=  (5) 

Then the constitutive relation for the damaged material is given in terms of D  as 

 klijklij ED εσ ⋅⋅−= 0)1(  (6) 

where ijσ  and ijε  are the standard stress and strain tensors and 
0
ijklE  is the elastic constitutive 

tensor. 
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Refractory materials exhibit brittle behavior at low temperature, but behave in a ductile 
manner at high temperature [Schacht (1995)]. The knowledge on the failure behavior of 
refractory materials exposed to high temperature and chemical corrosive environments is 
very sketchy at the present time. Some investigators [Buyukozturk and Tseng (1982), Chen 
(1990), Boisse, Gasser and Rousseau (2002)] have used the material models of concrete to 
evaluate the behavior of refractory lining. This approach may be appropriate for evaluating 
the stress-strain behavior of refractories. However, serious concerns exist when those models 
are used to analyze failure of refractory materials [Chen (1990) and Schacht (1995)]. The 
concrete material shows an orthotropic and non-linear inelastic behavior which is not true for 
refractory materials. The structural concrete is typically exposed to ambient temperature, but 
the refractory materials operate at high temperatures and in a severe chemical corrosive 
environment.  

In this study, the refractory material is assumed to be continuous, homogeneous and 
isotropic. Due to the ductile behavior of refractory at high temperature and the irreversible 
reactive strain due to the chemical attack, the plastic strain and chemical reactive strain also 
need to be included in the analysis in addition to the elastic strain.  

The total strainε  is the sum of the mechanical strain
mε , thermal strain 

tε and reactive strain 
rε . It is also equal to the sum of elastic strain 

eε and inelastic strain
iε . The inelastic 

deformation consists of the plastic strain and the reactive strain, so that 

 
iertm εεεεεε +=++=   (7) 

The chemical reaction is assumed to be continuous and linearly related to the temperature 
T and time t . The reactive behavior of refractory material is expressed by the reactive strain 
which is proportional to temperature and time as 

 ( )tTFr ,=ε  (8) 

A continuum, plasticity-based, damage model is used to study the failure behavior for the 
refractory material. It consists of the combination of non-associated, multi-hardening 
plasticity and isotropic damaged elasticity to describe the irreversible damage that occurs 
during the fracturing process. The dominant failure mechanisms are tensile cracking and 
compressive crushing of the refractory material.  

The evolution of the failure surface is controlled by two hardening variables, 
i

tε
~

 and 
i

cε
~

, 

linked to failure mechanisms under tension and compression loading, respectively. 
i

tε
~

 and 
i

cε
~

 are referred to as tensile and compressive equivalent inelastic strains, respectively.  

It is assumed that the tensile and compressive response of refractory material is characterized 
by damaged plasticity, as shown in Figure 2. Under tension, the stress-strain response follows 

a linear elastic relationship up to the failure stress, 
f

tσ , which corresponds to the initiation of 
micro-cracking. Beyond the failure stress, the formation and propagation of micro-cracks are 
represented with a softening stress-strain response. Under compression, the response is linear 
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up to the initial yield, 
f

cσ . In the plastic regime the response is typically characterized by 

hardening up to the ultimate stress, 
u
cσ  followed by softening.  

 
Figure 2 Response of refractory material to loading in tension and compression 
Based on the model of Lee and Fenves (1998), it is assumed that the stress-strain relations 
can be converted into stress- inelastic-strain relations as 

 ( )Ti
t

i
ttt ,~,~ εεσσ &=   (9) 

 ( )Ti
c

i
ccc ,~,~ εεσσ &=   (10) 

where tσ  and cσ  are tensile and compressive stresses, respectively, 
i

tε
~

 and 
i

cε
~

 are the 

equivalent inelastic strains, 
i
tε&%  and 

i
cε&%  are the equivalent inelastic strain rates and T  is the 

temperature. 

Due to internal damage, the elastic stiffness of the material degrades. The degradation of the 

elastic stiffness is characterized by tensile and compressive damage variables, tD  and cD , 
which are assumed to be functions of the inelastic strains and temperature as 

 ( ) 10;,~ ≤≤= t
i

ttt DTDD ε  (11) 

 ( ) 10;,~ ≤≤= c
i

ccc DTDD ε  (12) 

The corresponding stress-strain relations under tension and compression loading are 

 ( ) ( )i
tttt ED εεσ ~1 0 −−=  (13) 
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 ( ) ( )i
ctcc ED εεσ ~1 0 −−=  (14) 

where 0E  is the initial (undamaged) elastic stiffness of the material. 
Now the effective tensile and compressive stresses can be defined as 

 ( ) ( )i
tt

t

t
t E

D
εε

σ
σ ~

1
~

0 −=
−

=
 (15) 

 ( ) ( )i
cc

c

c
c E

D
εε

σ
σ ~

1
~

0 −=
−

=
 (16) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Black liquor gasification is a high potential technology for production of energy which 
allows substitution for other sources of energy. This process uses a waste of the pulp and 
paper industry as black liquor to produce synthetic gas and steam for production of 
electricity; therefore development of this technology not only recovers the waste of the paper 
industry but also decreases dependency on fossil fuel.  

Today one of the main obstacles in the development of this technology is the development of 
refractory materials for protective lining of the gasifier. So far the materials used for this 
application have been based on alumino-silicate refractories but, thermodynamics and 
experience shows that these materials are not sufficiently resistant to black liquor under the 
harsh working conditions of Black liquor gasifiers. Consequently development of cost-
effective materials with improved performance in gasifier environments to answer the 
material challenges presented by black liquor gasification (HTHP, HTLP) is the objective of 
this project. Refractories provided by in-kind sponsors were tested by cup testing, 
density/porosity determinations, chemical analysis and microscopy. The best performing 
materials in the cup testing were fused cast materials. Currently testing of 2 castables are 
being completed and 1 magnesia brick. These appear to be outperforming any of the 
previously tested materials. 

Computer simulation of existing materials will accelerate materials research in developing 
these new materials, and it is less costly and time consuming. Finite element modeling was 
conducted for the damage analysis in this study. 

This study presented continuum damage mechanics based on analytical model for predicting 
the failure behavior of refractory lining in high temperature black liquor gasifiers. The 
damage model accounts for the chemical expansion in addition to mechanical and thermal 
expansion. A comparison of predicted damage patterns for BLG refractory material with the 
observed damage pattern in a glass melting furnace refractory brick indicates that this model 
could be used to evaluate failure behavior of refractory linings in black liquor gasifier.  

Chemical reaction causes the most compressive damage in the refractory structure. Layered 
damage occurred in the refractory structure due to the tensile damage. Expansion allowance 
affects the damage of the refractory structure. Tensile damage could be reduced by allowing 
for larger expansion. Compressive damage is not dependent on the expansion allowance 
provided by the fiber layer. 

No systematic experimental work has been done so far to characterize the failure behavior of 
refractory materials in black liquor gasifier. Experimental work is needed to validate the 
damage model presented here. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Cup testing has been used for the preliminary determinations of smelt refractory reactions for 
Task 1.3. Cup test processing was performed at UMR. Cups were prepared from monolithic 
materials according to the manufacturers directions as a 9” long by 4.5” wide by 3” deep 
sample with 2 of 1.5” diameter by 1.5” deep holes formed during casting.  Brick samples 
were cut from a 9 inch straight into 2 of 4.5 inch by 4.5 inch by 2.5 inch specimens. A 
diamond core drill cored a 1.5” diameter by 1.5” deep core. The core was removed with a 
chisel. 

The removed cores were used to determine density by ASTM C-830-00 and sectioned for 
chemical analysis by ICP and microscopy. The cups are processed by drying at 110°C for 24 
hours.  The cup was charged with 50 grams of raw black liquor smelt. Heated at 1°C/minute 
to 1000 °C, held 240 hours at 1000°C and cooled at 1°C/minute to 25 °C, in an argon flooded 
furnace. 

Commercial finite element software ABAQUS® by Hibbitt, Karlsson & Sorensen, INC. 
(2002) is used for the modeling. The model is composed of two layers of refractory lining, 
one layer of fiber and finally the steel shell. Because of axisymmetry, each layer of refractory 
lining consists of only one-half of a brick. One side of the half brick model is the centerline 
of the brick and the other side corresponds to the brick joint as shown in Figure 3. Since dry 
joints are used in the model, the brick joint will open under tensile stress. The outer diameter 
of the reactor is 3 m. The thicknesses of each alumina refractory layer is 152 mm; the 
thickness of the carbon steel shell is 30 mm; and two different thicknesses, 10 mm and 20 
mm are considered for the fiber layer between the second refractory layer and the steel shell.  

 
Figure 3 Illustration of the modeled part in black liquor gasifier 
The thermal and mechanical properties of the refractory material are temperature dependent. 
The alumina refractory material is simulated as elastic-plastic material. Temperature 
dependent thermal and mechanical properties of the refractory are given in Table 1 based on 
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the study of Hemrick (2001). Linear elastic properties are used for steel. Among these, 
Young’s Modulus is 210 GPa, Poisson’s ratio is 0.3, density is 7800 kg/m3, thermal 
conductivity is 55 W/mK, specific heat is 500 J/gK, thermal expansion coefficient is 13 x 10-

6 and the emissivity is 0.8. A fiber material which could be compressed up to 80% in volume 
(Figure 4) is used in the model based on industrial practices [Brown, Leary, Gorog and 
Abdullah (2004)]. Simple temperature independent thermal and mechanical material 
properties for the fiber material are used due to the lack of data. These are Density = 300 
kg/m3, thermal conductivity = 0.2 W/mK, specific heat = 2900 J/gK and negligible thermal 
expansion. In the areas where the experimental evidence was not conclusive, the general 
knowledge of the behavior of conventional material was employed to idealize the material 
behavior. 

Table 1 Temperature dependent properties of alumina used in the model [Hemrick 
(2001)] 

 
-- No data available 
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Figure 4 The compression behavior of fiber material 
Strength data for commonly used alumina refractories can be found from some online 
database systems [Matweb.com and NIST]. The ambient temperature compressive and 
tensile strengths of alumina are about 3000 MPa and about 200 MPa, respectively. Even 
though it is well known that the strength of refractory materials would be decreased 
dramatically when exposed to high temperature and chemical attack, no experimental work 
has been done to characterize this behavior. Due to the paucity of knowledge on the behavior 
of refractories under chemical attack, assumptions need to be made for damage 
characterization of refractory materials. Lower critical compressive and tensile strengths of 
200 MPa and 50 MPa are used. In order to obtain more realistic results from the analysis, 
experimental studies need to be carried out to define the failure behavior of refractory 
materials under high temperature and corrosive environments. 

The gasifier is considered to be a long hollow cylinder with composite walls heated from the 
centerline uniformly along the axis. The temperature distribution is considered to vary in the 
radial direction only. The reactor is heated up to 950 oC and the heat is conducted through the 
wall and dissipated by radiation and convection from the outside shell surfaces to the 
surrounding medium. The external atmospheric temperature, the coefficient of the 
convection, and the heating rate are 49 oC, 30 W/m2 K and 20 oC/h, respectively.  

The thermal and mechanical behaviors are coupled. The swelling due to chemical reaction 
during operation is also coupled with thermal expansion. A coupled temperature-
displacement analysis is conducted using the FEA model. A user defined expansion model 
including the thermal expansion and the reactive expansion was implemented into the global 
model.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Task 1.3 

Samples of currently used , in-house, and refractories developed based on the results 
provided previously were provided by in-kind sponsors. These samples were tested according 
to the experimental procedure given.  

The best performing materials in the cup testing were fused cast materials. Testing of 2 
castables were completed and 1 magnesia brick. These appear to be outperforming any of the 
previously tested materials. 4 new magnesia castables were developed by a cost share partner 
and submitted for testing. They plan to submit one to two more during the project. 

A company provided two castable refractories materials, 25 and 26 to UMR for cup testing 
with black liquor smelts (high alkali content). 

Sample: 25 

Type:  Castable 

Chemistry: Al2O3 78.2%, SiO2 18.1%, Fe2O3 1.4%, TiO2 1.9%, CaO 0.1%,  

  MgO 0.1%, Alk. 0.2%, P2O5, SiC, ZrO2, Other. 

Density: 2.69 g/cc 

Porosity: 14.98% 

Notes: 

 

Sample: 26 

Type:  Castable 

Chemistry: Al2O3 84.0%, SiO2 7.5%, Fe2O3 0.1%, TiO2 0.0%, CaO 0.2%,  

  MgO 8.0%, Alk. 0.2%, P2O5, SiC, ZrO2, Other. 

Density: 3.02 g/cc 

Porosity: 14.91% 

Notes: 

Cup Preparation: 

Casting 

25: 5.8% water was used, and the mixture is easy to cast. 

26: 4.6% water was used, and the mixture is easy to cast. 

Firing 

All two cups were fired at 1050 °C for 5 hr. The heat rate was 1 °C/min. The cooling rate 
was also 1 °C/min. 

Charge smelt 
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50 g smelt was charged to each cup. 

Two cups were set in the box furnace. The furnace was flooded with Argon gas. The test 
temperature was 1000 °C. The test time was 240 hr. the heat and cooling rate were 1 °C/min. 

Both cups have good resistance against smelts attack. Figure 5 shows the top view of sample 
25 after cup test with 50 g smelts at 1000 °C for 240 hr. Figure 6 shows the cross-section in 
which there is an aerage thickness of 2.3 mm corrosion ply formed.  

Figure 7 shows the top view of sample 26 after cup test with 50 g smelts at 1000 °C for 240 
hr. Figure 8 shows the cross-section in which there is no corrosion ply observed. 

 
Figure 5 Top view of sample 25 after cup test. 

 
Figure 6 Cross-section of sample 25 after cup test. 
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Figure 7 Top view of sample 26 after cup test. 

 
Figure 8 Cross-section of sample 26 after cup test. 

Figure 9 shows RL and CL microstructures of virgin sample 25 before firing. This sample is 
identified as cement-free high alumina castable refractory, which is made up of large alumina 
aggregates (AA), medium-sized fused mullite (FM) grains blended with most likely 
microsilica matrix. No calcium aluminate cement particle is identified. Alumina aggregates 
are highly impure containing Fe-Ti oxides as well as alkali matrix suggesting they are 
derived from clay-balls or bauxitic raw materials. 
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Figure 9 Pre-test microstructure for sample 25. 

Figure 10 has same descriptions as in Figure 9 

 
Figure 10 Pre-test microstructure for sample 25. 
In Figure 11, RL/CL microstructures of sample 25 after BL smelt cup test showing reaction 
front. About 2 mm thick reaction interface is visible on the surface of this sample. BL smelt 
has reacted with refractory material to form mullite and alkali rich silicate glass. 
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Figure 11 Post-test microstructure for sample 25. 

In figure 12, these micrographs are also taken from sample 25 (adjacent to above 
micrographs) showing refractory-smelt interface. A dense layer is formed at the interface, 
which blocked further penetration of smelt. Although, this refractory altered relatively more 
intense compared to sample 26, the alteration is still not too intense or strong. 

 
Figure 12 Post-test microstructure for sample 25. 
Figure 13 shows RL/CL microstructure of sample 25 after cup test, showing interface 
between refractory and smelt. The thickness of alteration is negligible. 
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Figure 13 Post-test microstructure for sample 25. 

Figure 14 shows RL and CL microstructure of virgin sample 26 before firing, which is 
identified as cement-free, spinel reinforced high alumina castable refractory, which contains 
large tabular alumina aggregates (TA), medium sized fused spinel (FS) grains, blended with 
most-likely microsilica (?). No calcium aluminate cement particles are identified. 

 
Figure 14 Pre-test microstructure for sample 26. 
Figure 15 shows the same sample under low magnification showing general structure of the 
refractory. 
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Figure 15 Pre-test microstructure for sample 26. 
Figure 16 shows RL and CL micrographs taken from sample 26 after cup test, illustrating 
microstructure of smelt-refractory interface. Note that there is almost no smelt penetration 
and reaction at the interface. 

 
Figure 16 Post-test microstructure for sample 26. 

Figure 17 shows RL and CL microstructures of sample 26 taken from refractory-smelt 
contact surface. Micrographs show that there is no sign of refractory degradation, for 
example reaction of refractory grains with smelt to form intermediate phases, in this given 
experimental conditions. 
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Figure 17 Post-test microstructure for sample 26. 

Both 25 and 26 refractory have good corrosion resistance against smelts attack. Results 
indicate the 26 material is better to against smelts attack than 25. 

Task 2.0 
The operational environment of the outer refractory layer is much less severe than that of the 
inner layer. A preliminary analysis showed negligible damage in the outer refractory layer. 
Therefore, only the results for the inner refractory layer will be presented in the following 
sections. 

The compressive and tensile damage patterns of refractory lining with 10 mm fiber layer are 
given in Figure 18. Dark color means higher damage and light color means less damage.  
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Figure 18 Damage of the refractory lining with 10 mm fiber layer after 3 months 

High compressive damage occurs in the high temperature region of the inner layer refractory 
material. The highest compressive damage is 0.39. Tensile damages occurred near the hot 
face and the region about 1/3 of the total thickness of inner refractory layer from the hot face. 
The highest tensile damage is 0.014.  The failure here does not mean fracture but rather refers 
to the formation of micro-cracks. As discussed before, no experimental data is yet available 
for the damage parameters. Therefore, the results of this study should be treated in a 
qualitative sense and should only be used to study the possible trends in refractory structures 
in real situations. A brick sample taken from a glass melting furnace, which has been 
exposed to similar environments as the black liquor gasifier, is shown in Figure 19 for 
comparison. The comparison of damage patterns predicted for BLG refractory and the 
observed damage pattern for glass melting furnace refractory is encouraging. From this point 
of view, the model presented here may be appropriate for evaluating the failure behavior of 
the refractory structure.  
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Figure 19 Damage observed in a silica brick taken from a glass melting furnace 

The fiber layer plays an important role in the black liquor gasifier. It provides expansion 
allowance for the refractory linings and insulation for the structure. Thickness of the fiber 
layer affects the behavior of the refractory lining. Insufficient expansion allowance (thin fiber 
layer) would produce significant stresses in the refractory structure and therefore damage the 
refractory material. Excessive expansion allowance (thick fiber layer) would not provide 
enough confinement to the refractory linings, thereby resulting in an unstable lining structure. 
Effects of the fiber layer thickness are also studied. 

The compressive and tensile damage patterns for the refractory lining with 20 mm fiber layer 
are given in Figure 20. The compressive damage is similar to that of the lining with 10 mm 
fiber layer. Only one slabbing damage pattern is found in the lining with 20 mm fiber layer. 
It is clear from the results that fiber thickness has little effect to the compressive damage, 
however, it affects the tensile damage of the refractory lining. 
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Figure 20 Damage of the refractory lining with 20 mm fiber layer after 3 months 
The through thickness compressive and tensile damage for the refractory lining is given in 
Figures 21 and 22, respectively. The compressive damages in the two linings with different 
fiber layer thicknesses are almost the same. The compressive damage is maximum at the hot 
face and decreases with a steep gradient from the refractory hot face to the region about 50 
mm from hot face where the expansion is dominated by the chemical reaction. In the other 
word, the reactive strain causes the most damage in the refractory. The damage curve 
decreased with a much higher gradient after the first 25 mm from the hot face of the 
refractory. This may have been caused by the separation of the refractory bricks. The opening 
provides an increased space for the expansion of the refractory lining, thereby causing a 
decreased compressive stress and subsequentially reducing the damage. The through 
thickness tensile damage along the centerline of the inner layer brick (Figure 22) shows a 
layered damage occurs in the refractory lining with 10 mm fiber layer. The damages are 
located occur near the hot face area and at the end of reaction zone. Only one damage region 
is developed in the lining with 20 mm fiber layer due to larger expansion allowance. The 
damage is located at the end of the reaction zone 
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Figure 21 Through thickness compressive damage for two fiber layer thicknesses 
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Figure 22 Through thickness tensile damage for two fiber layer thicknesses 
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The compressive and tensile damage histories for a 3-month time span are given in Figure 23 
and Figure 24, respectively. The compressive damage shows a linear dependence on time. 
Since the damage was assumed to depend linearly on the chemical reaction, this result 
reinforces the earlier observation that the compressive damage is primarily caused by 
reaction strain. The compressive damage of the refractory linings with 10 mm and 20 mm 
fiber layers were almost the same numerically. The tensile damage-time relationship is non-
linear. Most tensile damage occurs during the first 200 to 300 hours. When the fiber layer is 
compressed to the highest capacity of compression, the confinement from the steel shell 
limits the increase in the tensile deformation. A systematic experimental study is needed 
before one can give a phenomenological explanation of the damage process.  
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Figure 23 Compressive damage history in the refractory structure for two fiber layer 
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Figure 24 Tensile damage history in the refractory structure for two fiber layer 
thicknesses 
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CONCLUSION 
Samples provided by in-kind sponsors were tested using cup testing. The best performing 
materials in the cup testing were fused cast materials. Currently testing of 2 castables were 
completed and 1 magnesia brick. Additional samples of magnesia castables have been 
provided. These appear to be outperforming any of the previously tested materials. 

Computer simulation of existing materials will accelerate materials research in developing 
these new materials, and it is less costly and time consuming. Finite element modeling was 
conducted for the damage analysis in this study. 
This study presented continuum damage mechanics based analytical model for predicting the 
failure behavior of refractory lining in high temperature black liquor gasifiers. The damage 
model accounts for the chemical expansion in addition to mechanical and thermal expansion. 
A comparison of predicted damage patterns for BLG refractory material with the observed 
damage pattern in a glass melting furnace refractory brick indicates that this model could be 
used to evaluate failure behavior of refractory linings in black liquor gasifier.  

Chemical reaction causes the most compressive damage in the refractory structure. Layered 
damage occurred in the refractory structure due to the tensile damage. Expansion allowance 
affects the damage of the refractory structure. Tensile damage could be reduced by allowing 
for larger expansion. Compressive damage is not dependent on the expansion allowance 
provided by the fiber layer. 

No systematic experimental work has been done so far to characterize the failure behavior of 
refractory materials in black liquor gasifier. Experimental work is needed to validate the 
damage model presented here. 
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